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Over the past three 
years, bicycle theft on the 
UW-Stevens Point campus 
has remained a constant 
problem for students. So 
far this semester the prob
lem appears to be on the 
increase. 

According to Jim West 
of Protective Services, 
eight bikes have been sto
len so far this semester. 

During the entire fall se
mester of 1995, eight bikes 
were also stolen. 
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Thoyre steps into new 
university system position 

After considering the possibly of retiring in the 
spring, UW-Stevens Point's Vice Chancellor Howard 
Thoyre accepted a new position in the University of 
Wisconsin System. 

Last week, Thoyre was named in- ,.,---=~, 
terim chancellor of the UW Centers. 
The position will be effective Decem
ber 15. The appointment was an
nounced by UW System President 
Katharine Lyall. Thoyre succeeds Lee 
Grugel, who died unexpectedly on Oc
tober 3 1. The search for a pennanent 
successor to Grugel will begin in De- Thoyre 
cember. 

While numbers haven't 
increased from last year, 
four weeks of school still 
remain. 

Cory Kurtz and other UW-Stevens Point students need to take extra precau
tions by locking up their bikes properly. (Photo by Carrie Reuter) 

"Howard Thoyre knows the state and the UW Cen
ters well," said Lyall, "and will be a strong advocate for 
strengthening the role of the Centers within the UW 
System. He has proven himself as an able and dy
namic leader, and I am grateful for his willingness to 
accept this challenge." 

West states students 
carry most of the responsi
bility in preventing bike 
thefts. He suggests the "U
Lock" type system to pre-

vent your bike from being a 
casualty. 

"Avoid the little chain 
ones; you could probably 
pull them apart by hand," 
said West. 

UW-Stevens Point jun
ior Greg Suelzer was one 
such student who used a 
chain lock. Suelzer brought 
his $450 bike to campus so 
he wouldn't have to trek 

Starting this fiscal year, men's sports, including the swimming team, will re
ceive caps on participation. (Photo by Carrie Reuter) 

By Mike Kemmeter 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Just like any professional league, the Wisconsin State 
University Conference (WSUC) has handed down limits 
on how many athletes can partake in a sport. Starting this 
fall, new caps were created for three reasons: gender eq
uity, financial restraints, and competitive equity. 

Approved by the UW-System-wide Council of Chan
cellors last year, the ceilings in the WSUC vary depending 
on the sport, ranging from 100 in football to 12 in golf. 

In the pros, for instance, Major League Baseball has a 
roster limit of 24 players, the National Football League 

SEE CAP ON PAGE 3 

from Thomson Hall to his 
classes. 

After locking up his 
bike outside of Thomson 
one evening, the bike was 
stolen. 

SEE BIKE ON PAGE 2 

Thoyre has served UW-Stevens Point for 34 years, 
and had earlier announced plans to retire at the end of 
December 1996. He capped his career during 1995-96 
by serving as acting chancellor prior to the appoint
ment of Chancellor Thomas George. Previously, Thoyre 
spent eight years as vice chancellor and provost ( 1987-
95) and six years as dean of the College of Letters and 

SEE THOVRE ON PAGE 14 

Koch Refining Company spills, again 
Over 2,000 gallons of fuel leaks out of tank 

By Kris Wagner 
NEWS EDITOR 

In recent years, a refin
ing company's fuel storage 
and operations have been 
compromised several times, 
leading to environmental 
ramifications throughout 
the state. In the last six years 
alone, three fuel spills have 
struck areas near Stevens 
Point. 

Last week, Koch Refin
ing Company, based out of 
Wichita, Kan., spilled an 
estimated 2,000-3,000 gal
lons of unleaded gasoline 
from one of their storage 
tanks east of Madison in the 
town of McFarland. 

The spill wasn't noticed 
until a McFarland police of
ficer smelled the gasoline, 
while driving on Highway 
51. After the officer found 
source of the smell, Koch 

personnel were notified of 
the problem. 

The spill closed High
way 51 for more than two 
hours. 

According to Ted 
Amman, a spill response 
coordinator for the Depart
ment of Natural Resources 
(DNR), the exact amount of 
oil lost still is unknown. 

"The best we can esti
mate is between 250-500 
barrels," said Pat Thomp
son, a worker for Koch Re
fining Company. Koch re
ported that a barrel has 45 
gallons in it. 

"There in no such 
thing," said Amman. "To 
my knowledge, there are 
only 55 gallon and 30 gal
lon barrels." 

The location of Koch 
and other tanker compa
nies has many state resi
dents concerned about un-

expected fuel spills. The 
pipeline stretches across 
part of Wisconsin, begin
ning in St. Paul, running to 
Milwaukee. Locally the line 
passes under the Wiscon
sin River and in the 
McFarland area, it runs 
near Lake Waubesa. 

Two years ago Koch's 
pipeline near Plover, south 
of Stevens Point, leaked 
about 120,000 gallons be
cause of a faulty 0-ring in 
an underground valve. The 
company also had two 
leaks of 8,000 and 42,000 
gallons within a years time 
from 1990 to 1991 in the 
township of Carson, west of 
Stevens Point. 

Last week Amman said, 
that "someone wasn't 
watching it (the fuel tank) 
close enough." Later re-

SEE OIL ON PAGE 3 
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PO:INTBlt POLL 
What did you think of the Packer game? 

Monday,Nov.18 

Mark Weinhold 
SENIOR, COMM. MAJOR SENIOR, COMM. MAJOR SENIOR, COMM. MAJOR SOPHOMORE, BIOLOGY 

· • An individual from Hyer Hall reported receiving numerous 
prank calls. 

• A male resident from Pray-Sims was written up for disorderly 
conduct and underage drinking. "Forget about the 

Cowboys. Pack to 
the Bowl!" 

"Very disappoint
ing, if the offense 
would have 
shown upwe 
could have won." 

"I thought it was a 
pretty bad game. 
Drank some good 
beers. Grilled out 
- party on." 

"Too bad they lost 
so harsh. Bring 
them back to 
Lambeau and 
they'll rock the 
house. They're 
going all the way!" 

Sunday,Nov.17 

• A resident ofNeale Hall reported a male individual in an orange 
coat "checking out" the bicycles in the bike rack outside the hall. 
The individual ran into the building when officers arrived and was 
not found. 

Bike 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

While there is nothing wrong 
with using chain Jocks, Stevens 
Point Police Sergeant Ron Carlson 
said, their structure allows a good 
bolt-cutting device to free the bike 
in seconds. 

Carl Knuese of the Campus 
Cycle and Sport Shop claims any 
quality lock can prevent theft. 
What matters is how the lock is 
used. 

"Most people do not lock their 
bike the proper way," said 
Knuese. 

"They lock the front tire and 
the frame, but leave the rear part 
of the bike unprotected." 

He estimates the rear wheel 
which contains the gears to be 
easily worth over $100. 

According to Knuese, the 
proper way to use a "U-Lock" is 
to remove the front tire, and place 
it next to the rear tire. Then lock 
both tires and the frame to the 
bike rack. 

Thus far in 1996, the Stevens 
Point Police Department has re
ported 141 bikes stolen, 62 of 
which are valued over $200. 

Carlson claims bicycle theft on 
the whole is down in 1996. 

OO~apl 
• T ,;n'"<~e assortment Of Boxed 
~cards 

• Gift wrapping $2.50/pkg. 
• zo%off Holiday Books 
• Halmark Keepsake 
ornaments 

C0nQy at the CUntvekgtty gtoke l 

u~t:~,JTY 
UNIV CENTER 346-3431 

"I think people are taking a 
more preventative stance," 
Carlson said. "They realize by 
taking an extra minute to lock up 
their bike, their investment can be 
saved." 

Carlson and West also recom
mend bicycle licensing as a pre
ventive measure. West said many 
students avoid this to save 
money, but he sees a license as 
cheap insurance. West said, "If 
they ever do find your bike and 
it's not registered, how do they 
know who to return it to?" 

Carlson said, "We have 200 
unlicensed bikes sitting in stor
age. We want to return the bikes 
to their owners, but unfortunately 
we run into dead ends and can't 
find (the owners)." The un
claimed bikes usually are sold at 
auctions, said Carlson. 

Knuese, in business for 
twenty-three years, noted, "I used 
to see maybe three bike thefts a 
year. Now I sometimes see three 
a day." 

Protective Services tries to in
vestigate all suspicious activity 
around bicycle racks, but West 
encourages students to report 
anything strange they might wit
ness. 

"If we can identify an area 
with a lot of problems, we can 
watch it more closely," West said. 

• A County Market shopping cart was found in the South DeBot 
Circle. A manager of the store was contacted and informed. 

Saturday, Nov. 16 

• Two males were seen by Student Security Patrol (SSP) carrying 
an university "Fire Zone" sign !Ind pole. 

Friday, Nov. 15 

• A handrail was found to be missing several bolts and was very 
loose. 

• A Community Advisor (CA) in Smith Hall reported a distur
bance on fourth floor. Many of the residents of the west wing were 
out in the hall yelling and swearing at each other. Officers spoke 
with several individuals, and if problems continued Stevens Point 
Police Department would be called. 

• A CA from Sims called to report that a resident passed out on 
the bathroom floor. 

• An individual from Quandt reported that an older lady fell near 
the pool exit. It was unknown if she would need an ambulance. 

• Two residents of Roach Hall reported that they heard their room 
door open and close at around 5:30 a.m. and they were sure the door 
was locked. 

• The elevator in the College of Professional Science building 
was reported "shaking and acting up." 

• A man was reported being stuck in the Leaming Resource 
Center's elevator. 

Thursday, Nov. 14 

• An anonymous caller reported that a male entered the women's 
rest room on .first floor of the library, looked through the occupied 
stall door crack, and then briefly entered the next stall before leaving 
the room. 

• A male was seen carrying a metal pipe and was suspected of 
vandalism near Neale Hall. The individual ran into Smith Hall when 
he was seen b SSP. 

A WOP MEETING 
*****End your day with a healthy meeting on lUonday. November 25.***** 

Join the AWHP, American Worksite Health Promotion, 
Club and expand yo.ur horizons. 

As a resume highlight, your membership will ll!lbyou--
* *explore special events -
* *pla11 a Christmas party 
* *atte1NI upcoming speakers 
* *partielpate in committee group meetings 

*****8:!Jft P~PL ha R«,om 119 IIPERA***** 
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WORLD NEWS 

Giseny~ Rwanda 
• Up to 400,000 refugees poured into Rwanda after Zarian rebels 

attacked a camp that housed them. Carrying what little possessions 
they could, the refugees moved steadily from eastern Zaire at a rate 
oflO,OOOperhour. 

Sydney,Australia 
• An iceberg about the size of Rhode Island was spotted by 

scientists. The iceberg, sheared off several months ago, could drift 
at sea for up to ten years before it melts, said scientists. 

Vatican City, Italy 
• Pope John Paul II met with Fidel Castro Tuesday. The Pope 

accepted an invitation from Castro to visit Cuba next year. 

NATIO AL NEWS 
Quincy , Ill. 

• An United Express plane enroute from Chicago collided with a 
private plane on a runway at Baldwin Municipal Airport. The private 
plane was about to take-off when the collision occured. 

Sacramento, Cal. 
• Unabomber suspect Theodore Kaczynski's trial could begin in 

May_of 1997. Kaczynski faces charges in four bombing attacks that 
killed two and maimed two others. 

LOCAL/STATE NEWS 
Sturgeon Bay 

- • The body of a fifteen-y~ar-old boy found on Friday had been 
dismembered with a chain saw. ' Authorities are conducting a search 
for David K. Dellis, the suspect in the boy's death. 

Milwaukee 
• Deputy Inspector Arthur Jones was named the city's first penna

nent African-American police chief on Friday. Jones, 50, was selected 
from ten finalists. Jones replaces the city's first minority police chief, 
Philip Arreola. Arreola left the job to become the police chief in Tacoma, 
Wash .. 

Oil 
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S.A.V.E. exceeds preregistration goals 
By Stephanie Sprangers 

CONTRIBUTOR 

The Student Government As
sociation (SGA) has tallied the 
results of their SA VE (Students 
Are Voting Everywhere) cam
paign. 

Over 20,000 students were reg
istered in Wisconsin alone and 
over a million students were reg
istered to vote nation-wide. 

UW-Stevens Point pre-regis
tered approximately 1,660 stu
dents, and many more were regis
tered on election day. These were 

Cap 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

allows 53 players on the active 
roster, and the National Basket
ball Association limits their ros
ters to 12 players. 

"The reason it initially came up 
was a gender equity consider
ation," said UW-Stevens Point 
Men's Faculty Athletics Repre
sentative Virgil Thiesfeld. 

However, before the ceilings 
were passed by the Council of 
Chancellors, the Office of Civil 
Rights (OCR) released a new in
terpretation of Title IX; improv
ing the opportunities of the un
der-represented gender by cutting 
the opportunities of the overrep
resented gender was not looked 
upon favorably. 

"So those institutions that 
had thought this would help them 
in compliance by bringing the 
numbers of athletes closer to the 
required percentages, that really 

-record-setting numbers for SGA 
and S.A.V.E. 

"Students have demonstrated 
their commitment to responsible 
political involvement. We expect 
them to continue to be involved 
in the future," said SGA Legisla
tive Issues Director, Ann Finan. 

"Due to the low voter turnout 
in the state as a whole compared 
to the high student turnout, we 
expect representatives to respond 
positively to student issues," said 
SGA President, Jessica Hussin, 

"This is important not only be
cause we were able-to elect stu-

didn't apply anymore," said 
Thiesfeld." .,.Our athletic commit
tee discussed the issue, and said 
in light of the new interpretation 
by OCR, it doesn't make any 
sense to put the ceilings on." 
As for financial considerations for 
the ceilings, Thiesfeld said "I'm 
not sure were saving a lot of 
money. We already have limita
tions on travel squads." 

The UW-SP committee re
layed their disapproval last fiscal 
year to Acting Chancellor Howard 
Thoyre, but the ceilings were 
passed anyway by the council. 

"At this point it is my under
standing that the Counci I of Chan
cellors is not ready to reconsider 
because its just been started; it's 
in its first semester of implemen
tation," stated Thiesfeld. 

"If we keep the ceilings, then 
I'm sure there's some adjustments 
that we need to make after we have 
some experience with it," added 
Thiesfeld. 

dent friendly representatives, but 
because we are now able to hold 
those elected officials responsible 
to student concerns such as UW 
system funding, financial aid and 
student fee autonomy," added 
Finan. 

Other things SGA is currently 
working on include segregated 
fees and the state budget. We are 
also looking at extending library 
hours and looking into offering 
more evening and writing em
phasis courses. For more infor
mation call our office at 346-
3722. 

One change that could come 
deals with injury replacement. For 
example, if a player goes down 
with a season-ending injury, he 
could not be replaced. 

"The athletic directors talked 
about the caps at our athletic di
rectors meeting, and the chancel
lors had talked about them at the 
Council of Chancellors and there 
was some discussions about the' 
caps and the numbers," said UW
SP Athletic Director Frank 
O'Brien. 

"We were asked to hold off 
until the spring and then reintro
duce it for discussion there be
cause there is some concern about 
the numbers and whether they 
represent what we really want to 
be doing," added O'Brien. 

As for the male athletes that 
are being cut from teams, 
Thiesfeld says, "the thing that~s 
important to me, I think, is that we 
don't start blaming each other for 
things that we haven't had con
trol over." 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

ports shifted the blame to an au
tomatic shut off switch failure. 
On Wednesday, Amman added 
that about 1 ·,000 cubic yards of 
contaminated soil had been re
moved and further investigations 
revealed no ground water con
tamination. 

GET A LIFE -
While cleaning up the above spill, 
a leak was found in a nearby tank. 
Amman mentioned four other 
spills that Koch has had near 
Madison in the last couple years. 

"This is not unique to Koch 
oil company," said Amman. "Eight 
out of the 10 active oil operations 
have investigations going on." 

In an interview with The Capi
tal Times Amman said that "none 
of them have a good way of con
taining the product." 

Currently most companies use 
a clay-lined dike to hold spilled 
fuel, but if left long enough, the 
contaminants will eventually seep 
through the lining. Although 
safety precautions are present, 
9il companies continue to spill 
large quantities of oil. 

So far, companies like Koch 
have been fortunate by not be
ing responsible for any huge di
sasters. 

Ano ~ou alwa~s tbougbt it was an insult 

JI ig It ,Ci/ e 'ff eer I) 1996 Mrne, s,ewin9 Co, Milwa,kee, v., 
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Thanksgiving a time for contemplation .. 
Well, Thanksgiving is right 

around the comer. For some, that 
means hunting; for others, it 
means football, and for others, it 
means very little. 

Thanksgiving to me is per
haps one of the most important 
holidays of the season- not be
cause it means three or four days 
of holiday shopping, but because 
it symbolizes the beginning of 
this country, and makes me think 
of things that I have to be thank
ful for. 

Many of us take Thanksgiv
ing for granted- it affords time to 
go home and do laundry and 
scam a free meal. Not very often 
do our thoughts tum to that group 
that we are giving thanks to- the 
American Indian. 

Sure, we put up decorations 
in which a pilgrim is giving a pie 
or a flowing cornucopia to a deco-

rated Indian, but we never see the 
true story: our long history of 
driving the indigenous people of 
this country further and further 
back. 

Of course, that was a long 
time ago, but the harshness of our 
treatment of these people should 
be fresh in our mind. Even now, 
we have accepted them as second
ary in our society, and I find that 
unacceptable. I just ask that you, 
when you do go home, have the 
real reason for this holiday in 
mind. 

I'd also like you to actually 
think about what you have to be 
thankful for, be it health, wealth, 
or wisdom. I'll tell you what I'll 
be, thinking of- my friend Peter 
Rathgeber and his family. 

On Tuesday, Peter committed 
suicide, and it has hit his family 
very hard, obviously. What do 

they have to be thankful for? This 
Thanksgiving will be painful for 
them. And all across the coun
try, Thanksgiving will serve as a 
reminder of pain, loss, and grief. 

I simply ask that you not pro
fane their pain by taking the holi
day for granted this year. When 
you do go home, have these 
people in your mind, and then be 
thankful, truly, for the fact that 
you may not have to go through 
this kind of pain. 

On a lighter note, don't just 
go home and sit around all week
end. Hunters will be outside en
joying the bounty that this state 
affords us. Take advantage of it 
yourself. Get outside, go to the 
park, go birdwatching, whatever. 

Let's enjoy the weekend, but 
let's also remember why we do 
go home. 

Nick Katzmarek 

Lombardi would not 
have been Sanders fan 
As if another drubbing from 

the Dallas Cowboys isn't enough 
to swallow, the Packer faithful 
suffered through yet another com-

"Coach 
Lombardi 

mer c i a 1 
portraying 
Vince 
Lombardi 

must have glorifying 

been rolling D e i O n 
Sanders. 

over in his Talk 

grave ... " about a 
blow below 
the belt. 

Suffering all of the trash talk 
from the nonbelievers, band
wagon fans, or unrealistic Viking 
fans is tolerable. But there is no 
excuse for taking a legend's im
age and falsely using his genius 
to sell some shoes. 

But the commercial doesn't 
stop at advertising, they take it a 
step further. They have a legend 

(WITZ@) END ~,1 
, oot'* 

2Y, miles North of the Square on Second Street 

Stevens Point • 344-9045 

~ 
Presents ... 

Friday, Nov. 22 

Sunshine Allison 
Alternative Rock 

Saturday, Nov. 23 

Chris Aaron & Cold 
Shot w/ Dave Steffen 

Delta Blues 

Specials Tue+ Wed $1 off micro 
brews. Thurs $1.50 off pitchers-$ I 

bottles of Point, Bud+ Miller 
products. $1 rails and rail shots. 

Find admission discounts & band info 
\..http://www.coredcs.com/--roborowit ,J 

ranting about the greatness of 
some prima donna. 

Coach Lombardi must have 
been rolling over in his grave 
when he realized his name glam
orizes a Cowboy. The only thing 
more unrealistic would be to have 
him praising Dick Butkus. 

(For the "Packer fans" un
aware of the history, the Cowboys 
were not one of Coach 
Lombardi's favorite teams, i.e., 
the Ice Bowl). 

Not only is Coach Lombardi 
applauding a Cowboy, but the 
Cowboy is Deion Sanders. 

Coach Lombardi was more 
than a football coach. He was a 
great human being. Besides hav
ing to take a pay cut, Sanders 
would never survive the first cut 
on Lombardi's team. 

The first time Sanders didn't 
go to the huddle would be the last 
time·he received a chance. Not 
to mention what would happen 
when Sanders would tell Coach 
Lombardi when he wants to play 
what position. 

Although Lombardi's family 
gave permission to Nike to use 
the coach's likeness, they thought 
it would be respectful to the leg
end. 

There has to be a better way 
to sell shoes than mocking what 
Lombardi gave to the National 
Football League and Wisconsin. 
Hopefully people will remember 
the real Lombardi and not some 
advertising creation. 

Joe Trawitzki 

The Pointer 
(USPS-098240) 

The Pointer is published 30 
times during the school year 
on Thursdays by the Univer
sity of Wisconsin - Stevens 
Point and the Board of Re
gents of the University of Wis
consin System. 

The Pointer is written and 
edited by students of UWSP. 
They are solely responsible for 
its editorial content and policy. 

Written permission is re
quired for the reproduction of 
all materials presented in The 
Pointer. · 

Correspondence 
Letters to the editor will be 

accepted only if they are typed 
and signed. Names will be 
withheld from publica_tion 
only if an appropriate reason 

is given. The Pointer reserves 
the right to edit, shorten, or 
withhold the publication of 
letters. 

All correspondence should 
be addressed to: The Pointer, 
I 04 CAC, UWSP, Stevens 
Point, WI 54481. Internet 
email is also accepted at 
pointer@uwspmail.uwsp.edu. 

Subscriptions 
The Pointer is free to all 

tuition-paying students. Non
student subscription price is 
$10 per academic year. Sec
ond-class postage is paid at 
Stevens Point, WI. 

Postmaster: send change 
ofaddress to: The Pointer, 104 
CAC, UWSP, Stevens Point, 
WI 54481 

Salvation Army in 
need of donations 

Dear Editor: 

These are tough times for a lot of people. The presence of a 
Salvation Army in town is a relief for a community that cares about 
such things. 

At this time the Salvation Army pantry that serves so many hot 
meals and fills baskets for needy people is extremely low on many 
items, especially non perishables such as pastas, rice and vegetables. 
There has been a heavier than usual drain on the resources of the 
Army locally. At this moment, there are 23 individuals, including 

children under the age of 2, at the shelter. 
Over 300 meals are served in a month to anyone who needs one. 

Up to 75 food baskets will be provided to families during the holi
days. Soon the bells will be ringing at the kettles ... the main source 
for giving. 

The Salvation Amy is a separate and independent organization. 
It serves special needs and unconditionally gives to those in need. 
Counceling, patience and understanding greet all who enter the shel
ter. There is an urgent need for food donations at the Hope Center 
Shelter (next to the YMCA) in Stevens Point. Thank you for caring. 

Mary Ann Krueger 

Food Drive 
Food donations will be accepted at the following 
locations for the upcoming holidays: 
The Pointer - Room I 04 of the Communication Building 
WWSP, 90FM- Room IOI of the Comm Building 
Student Video Operations - Room 118 of the Comm Building 
Student Government Association - Lower level of the UC 
Donations will be used to aid Stevens Point's Salvation 
Army. Non-perishable items only, Thanks. 
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Managers hope for good deer harvest 
Zone T hunt could expand if goals are not met 

Deer hunters are anxiously 
looking forward to the 1996 nine
day gun deer season that opens 
November 23. Theirmain concern 
is whether they will get a deer. 

For state wildlife managers -
who are already looking ahead to 
the 1997 season - the main con
cern is whether hunters will take 
enough deer this year to reduce 
the population in those parts of 
the state where deer numbers are 
well above established goals. 

"If hunters don't harvest ad
equate numbers of deer this fall, 
we'll be looking at our options for 
1997, which may include continu
ing recommending another Zone 
T hunt concept, and possibly in
cluding more deer management 
units in the Zone T," explained Bill 
Mytton, deer and bear ecologist 
for the Department ofNatural Re
sources. 

DNR wildlife managers and 
other members of the Farmland 
Deer Committee, which includes 

-conservation Congress del-

egates, and members of the Wis
consin Bowhunters Association 
and Wisconsin Muzzleloader As
sociation, will be closely watch
ing antlerless deer harvest levels 
in several southern farmland deer 
management units. They will also 
be evaluating the harvest levels 
of this fall's archery, gun and 
muzzleloader deer hunting sea
sons. 

This committee played a ma
jor role in developing the 1996 
Zone T deer hunting season. 

"Most deer management units 
in southern Wisconsin are on the 
watch list," said Mytton. 

If the hunting seasons are not 
successful at reducing deer num
bers, Mytton says, the committee 
may recommend continuing with 
a Zone T hunt, and including ad
ditional deer management units in 
the special zone. 

Units might be included in 
Zone T for several reasons. There 
are high deer numbers, and the de-

mand for antlerless permits is lower 
than the number of permits avail
able. Also there is agricultural 
crop damage of more than $10,000 
for the unit or more than $75 per 
square mile of deer range. 

Other factors, like proximity to 
a metropolitan area or a state park 
within another unit included on 
the Zone T list, might also qualify 
a unit for inclusion in a Zone T 
hunt. 

"The biggest factor is the per
centage of deer over set manage
ment goals, the number of car-deer 
accidents, and the ability or inabil
ity of hunters to reduce or control 
deer numbers under the regular 
season framework," said Mytton. 

Before making its recommen
dations, the Farmland Deer Com
mittee will fully evaluate all 1996 
hunting season results. 

The committee's recommenda
tions would be forwarded to the 
Natural Resources Board for ac
tion, which would also be re
viewed by the state legislature. 

"November is, for many reasons, the month for the axe. It 
is warm enough to grind an axe without freezing, but cold 

enough to fell a tree in comfort." 
-- Aldo Leopold 

Anglers should beware of thin ice 
By Dave Daniels 

DNR PUBLIC INFORMATION 0ff!CER 

By late fall, the open water fish
ing rods and reels have been 
stored and the outboard motors 
and fishing boats have been cov
ered and protected from the win
ter weather. 

As cold days across Wiscon
sin are forming the first ice on 
lakes, now is the time that avid 

• Easels 

anglers naturally begin to tum 
their thoughts to ice fishing. 

For many, sitting over a hole 
through tht: ice, on a favorite lake 
during a sunny afternoon, is as 
close as one can get to true fish
ing enjoyment 

Unfortunately, many ice fish
ermen attempt to rush the season 
and begin venturing out onto ice 
that is far too thin to support their 
weight. 

···· · isti paints 
''' ality brushes 

Special order art s~pply;;~g~:O.ter is located in the 
University Store in the rear of the art department. 

To receive orders by 
Christmas, place request by December 1st 

U~f.:~~JIT 
UNIV CENTER 348-3431 

The results can be tragic, says 
DNR Law Enforcement Safety 
Specialist Jeff Dauterman in 
Antigo. 

"Anglers are often seen, dur
ing the 'first ice' of the fishing 
season, on ice so thin that the only 
way to venture out is to walk on 
sheets of plywood placed over the 
thin ice. I've seen fisherman on 
ice so thin that they use their 
hands to punch holes in the ice to 
fish through. 

"The possibilities of breaking 
through thin ice and falling into 
freezing water are tremendous. Of
ten, the result is that the fisher
man cannot get out because the 
unbroken, thin ice cannot support 
any weight," said Dauterman. 

"If help is not received imme
diately, and the victim pulled from 
the water, hypothermia and death 
by drowning is inevitable." 

Dauterman adds that even if 
help is nearby, rescuers often can
not get to the victim due to the 

, thin ice and the risk that they will 
fall through as well. 

Ice fishing on so called "early 
ice" can be a productive time of 
the year for anglers. Dauterman 
adds that those fish will still be in 
the lake for the extra days needed 
to make a good strong ice cover 
over the lake. 

The ice fishing season will be 
as long and productive as it al
ways is during Wisconsin's long 
winter. Be smart and safe, stay 
off thin ice. 

Oaetloo,, 
Natv\Jt4e Calls 

I 
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By Scott Van Natta 
OUTDOORS EDITOR 

/ 

This is quite possibly the worst time of the year. 

} 

I say that in respect to our weather. The warm fall days are 
behind us, the cold fall days are behind us and now it's just cold. 
And like I've said 8,000 times before, if it's going to be cold, it may 
as well be snowing. However, recently, while it's been cold, it's 
been just warm enough to make it rain. And when it has been really 
cold, it hasn't rained, which would have actually been snow. Now 
the teens to 20s aren't bad, but there is one thing that always has to 
accompany these temperatures: wind. 

For those of you who are new to campus, let me tell you about 
wind. Normally, wind is not a problem, especially on those warm, 
humid, 70-80 degree days. It's even kind ofnice. However, as you 
may have noticed, it isn't 70 degrees outside. Hasn't been for about 
three months. 

So for those who are new, know this: it is always windy here. 
Never is it not windy. Do you follow? 
- In other words, here in Stevens Point, wind is not your friend. 
There was maybe one day last winter when there was no wind, but 
don-'t expect such relief this year. There are times when, in the 
morning, it is not windy- but don't be fooled! This is only a clever 
trick by the devious wind to catch you off guard later on. 

In fact, around here, wind can practically get away with murder. 
Take last February for example. · 

The wind chill was, and this is no joke, about 200 degrees below 
ze:o· There was so much blowing snow that even when it wasn't 
snowing, it was a blizzard. And it lasted about two weeks. Coinci
dentally, although every major school in North America and maybe 
the entire Western World called off classes, this university didn't 
cancel one. Sound ridiculous? It was so unbelievably cold. that 
even looking out the window was dangerous. 

You should know that the only reason this campus would even 
think about shutting down would be in the event of an all-out nuclear 
war. (We would actually have to get hit.) 

Walking to class on these days was similar to walking the Ho 
Chi Minh Trail, except it wasn't Vietnam and it wasn't a tropical rain 
forest, but it was as close to a death sentence as one can get with
out actually dying. And then it took half the class to thaw out. 

So you'd be sitting there, shortly after arriving and the teacher 
would ask you something like "Describe the thermodynamic effects 
ofradiation on the surface of Venus?" 

You would be momentarily dumbfounded, because one, the class 
was medival history and two, you coukln 't talk because your face 
was frozen. So you said, "Ma fafth iffoven. Ah ant auk." 

"Well," the teacher would say, "if you don't want to participate 
in class disscussions, why did you bother to come?" You sit there 
for the entire hour and learn nothing. But what can you do? 

Sure you could skip classes, but the wind also has a way of 
playing with professor's minds. Some of them will assign a 5-
page, in-class paper worth 400 points or some will have a pop mid
term worth half your grade. 

So either way, you 're screwed. 
To borrow a line from the movie The Freshman, "There's a kind 

of freedom in being completely screwed, because you know things 
can't get any worse." 

Unfortunately, I have yet to experience this freedom. 
And I'm sure you're just happy to know that. 

For those who are deer hunters, 
feel free to send me pictures of 
the huge trophy buck that you're 
going to shoot. 

These pictures may be printed in this section. 
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Retirement means work for Nauman 
By Bryon Thompson 

CONTRIBUTOR 

After25 yearsofteachingser
vice at UW-Stevens Point, Dr. Lyle 
Nauman is calling it quits. Sort 
of. 

Dr. Nauman, professor of wild
life in the College of Natural Re
sources, plans on retiring in De
cember, but he doesn't plan on re
laxing. 

His goal is to create a tax de
ductible conservation group that 
would restore prairie and wetland 
areas in Wisconsin. 

"I would like to create some 
examples of what was here and 
then use these areas as study ar
eas to show people what Wiscon
sin looked like at the time of white 
settlement," Dr. Nauman ex
plained. 

He hopes to restore areas in 
every county in Wisconsin by 
working with other conservation 
groups. Dr. Nauman wants to put 
both plants and animals back into 
their original habitat. 

For example, he hopes to re
store the oak savannahs and 
beech forests. The beech forests 
were previously used by the pas-

senger pigeon. He also hopes to 
put the prairie chicken back in 
southern Wisconsin. 

Currently, the prairie chicken 
can be found in the Buena Vista 
marsh near Plover. According to 
Dr. Nauman, however, this marsh 
is not their most suitable habitat. 

"Buena Vista was a tamarack 
swamp that has been drained. It 
is not as productive as the origi
nal prairies were," stated Nauman. 

While Dr. Nauman hopes to 
accomplish these tasks-or at 
least get them started-in his retire
ment, he already has accom
plished much throughout his ca
reer. 

Dr. Nauman received an under
graduate degree from Western 
Ilinois University in zoology. 

He earned his graduate and 
doctorate degrees from Ohio State 
University by studying the ill
effects that DDT has on water
fowl behavior and physiology. 

This was at the same time 
Rachel Carson released her fa
mous book, Silent Sprini, in which 
she \iiscussed the effects of 
chemical toxins in the environ
ment. 

In 1971, Dr. Nauman came to 
UW-SP to study pesticides on 
wildlife. The college of Natural 
Resources was only created a 
year before he came, and when he 
did, he became only the third Wild
life Biologist on staff. 

Since then, Dr. Nauman has 
taught classes in wildlife manage
ment techniques, waterfowl man
agement, wetland ecology, endan
gered species and game farm man
agement. 

He has helped over thirty-five 
graduate students receive their 
master's degrees and seven have 
received their doctorates. 

"I am very proud of my role in 
helping students gettheir masters 
degrees and find employment in 
the wildlife field. I have students 
from Alaska to Florida," Dr. 
Nauman remarked. 

lnDr. Nauman'ssparetimehe 
likes to hunt, fish, garden and 
spend time with his family. Cur
rently, he is also running his own 
environmental consulting ftrm. 

"Nope. I guess J don't have 
too much time for retiring," 
Nauman admits. 

I 

This dog has found something interesting. Either that or he's 
performing some canine ritual of bowing to the sun. (Photo by 
Carrie Reuter) 

Fire Crew readies for spring Turkey hunt deadline near 
Step testing offered fo( students The ~eadline for submitting an application for the 1997 spring tur

key hunt is December l 0. 
By Brian Luebke 

CONfRIBlITOR 

The UW-Stevens Point Fire 
Crew will be step testing both cur
rent members and students inter
ested in joining the Fire Crew on 
December2,3 and4. 

This test is open to students 
who have passed the Forestry 224 
class, Basic Fire Operations. 

Students who have taken the 
class in past years and are inter-

ested in becoming an active par
ticipant within the Fire Crew are 
encouraged to take the test. 

Students who have step tested 
in previous years must take the 
test again because the certifica
tion of the "Red Card" is only valid 
for one year. 

Interested students should 
sign up for one box-time slot on 
the Fire Crew display case near 
the Fire Crew office, CNR 32 lA . 

.•. ~~ 
·RIE.E DELIVERY r---------~-----------~ 

• · - $2 oo·oF· ·F · I~ . I 
I~ • . I 

I (j:!ffri$. !.'~~<:!!~ ! 
I sa.oo Minimum Purchase Expires 11n2/96 J ~---------------------r------------~--~~----~ 
I ~o!!!ftS) FREE I 
I · · 7-112lNCH I 
laTTEJtBRUD.IIITTERSUBS.- HALF SUB I 
I N:it good n aini,Ccf,on ~ cnt When you buy: one II 
I -~~~. · ·atregularprice 

Expires 11122/96 J ~--~-------------------345~·1335 
108 DIVISION S1REET 

DEi..MR:Y HOURS 
SlXlday -Thursday 10 am - 10 pm 
Friday & ~rd<!.( 10 cm - 11 pm 

On the night of the test, wear 
comfortable clothing for stepping 
up and down on a box for five min
utes. 

The testing will be held in CNR 
321. A five dollar membership fee 
will be collected at the time of the 
testing. 

Please direct questions to the 
officers in the Fire Crew office, 
x2897, or Dr. Cook, x2269. 

Applications must be received at the Department of Natural Re
sources office by 4:30 p.m. December l 0, or post marked December l 0 
in order to be considered in the drawing for spring hunting permits. 

More than 87,000 permits in 50 zones will be available this spring, 
according to Tom Howard, DNR turkey specialist in Dodgeville. 

Research projects on the turkey population in management zones 
1 and IA have been completed, Howard says, and the two zones have 
been rejoined as zone 1. Hunters who have been applying for permits 
in zone l A should now request zone 1. 

Applications for those hunts are available at DNR district and area 
offices or by mail from DNR Licensing Section, PO Box 7921, Madison, 
WI53707. 

..-

vf Ch,1v7vA-C/;ic ~ 
At Northwestern College of Chiropractic, we feel 
strongly about the quality of education we provide 
to our 600 students and their preparedness for 
satisfying careers. 

clinical sciences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeu
tics, wellness care and practice management; 

• Emphasis on clinical, hands-on 'education and experience; 
• 11:1 student-to-faculty ratio, individual faculty attention, 

easy access to educational resources; 
As our 3,000 alumni know, we can provide 
you with an educational experience featuring: 

• 55 years of expertise developing a well-rounded, 
rigorous educational program integrating the basic and 

• Clinical internships in 80+ Minnesota community clinics 
and five College public clinics; 

• Extensive interdisciplinary clinical learning opportunities; 
• A research center known internationally and dedicated to 

advancing chiropractic science and the profession; 
• Final term, full-time private practice internships globally; 
• A beautiful 25-acre campus featuring leading-edge class

rooms, science and methods labs, and clinic facilities; 
• Career Services Office to assist graduates in job 

placement; 
• New state-of-the-art library to support education and 

research. 

For a personal visit or more detailed information, 
call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at 
1-800-888-4 7 7 7. 

Committed to Clinical Excellence and Preparedness for Professional Success 

Northwestern College of Chiropractic • 2501 West 84th Street • Minneapolis, Minnesota 55431 

... '.i.1'...'. 
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Q&A with 
Chancellor Tom 

HOW MANY LICKS DOES IT TAKE YOU TO GET 
TO THE CENTER OF A TOOTSIE POP? 

In my case none. I crunch it down and then dispense with it in one 
gulp! 

WHAT DO YOU THINK SHOULD BE DONE ABOUT THE PRO
POSED SEGREGATED FEE INCREASE'! 

I am watching the SGA discussions about this issue with great 
interest. Frankly, I have full confidence in our student leaders to bring 
forward an appropriate course of action. My confidence is based on a 
long tradition of positive student government leadership and experi
ence in making sound budgetary decisions. 

DO YOU THINK THAT VIOLENCE ON TELEVISION AFFECTS 
THE AMERICAN PSYCHE? 

While I am concerned with children spending too much time watch
ing television, I believe most Americans can separate TV violence 
from st~dards of how to behave in the real world. For instance, I 
really enjoy watching a late night Charles Bronson, Dirty Harry, Chuck 
Norris or Jean Claude Van Damme movie without feeling the need to 
resort to violence as a means of getting things done. 

ARE YOU PLANNING ON GOING DEER HUNTING IN SEARCH 
OFDATURDYPOJNTBUCK? 

Alas, I am not a hunter, but I enjoy looking for opportunities to 
observe da turdy point buck ( can anyone really pronounce that 
phrase?) However, I will avoid this particular pastime during the Wis
consin hunting season! 

HOW DO YOU THINK THE NEW MEN'S BASKETBALL COACH, 
JACK BENNEIT, WILL DO IN HIS FIRST SEASON? 

Jack, the team and coaching staff, have all the right ingredients 
(outstanding ability, superb talent and infectious enthusiasm) for a 
truly successful basketball season. I enjoyed watching a real defen
sive battle at the Purple/Gold game on Sunday, and I am eagerly look
ing forward to our first game this Friday night in the Terry Porter 
Classic. 

Spotlight 
Trivia 

I.) What actor was almost denied the part of Rhett Butler in Gone 
With The Wind, because his ears were too big? 

2.) What actor, in what film said "I could'a been a contender?" 
3.) On what television sitcom did Alex Trebeck make a guest ap

pearance? 
4.) What actor played opposite of Liz Taylor in Cat On A Hot Tin 

Roof, and what was his character's name in the film? 
5.) Who was the actor that had the lead in The Cincinnati Kiel? 

Answers to Spotlight Trivia can be found in the right hand corner 
at the bottom of this page. 

"We would I ike to give thanks to our customers who have 
made us such a big success." ' 

Come in the weekend of Nov. 22-24 and 
receive 20% off your purchase. 

P.S. Good for only 1 promo 

Store Hours; 
Monday-Thursday: 
Friday: 

Saturday: 

Sunday: 

9:30-8:00 
9:30-9:00 
9:30-6:00 
10:00-6:00 

J501 Plover Rd. - Located in the Plover Mall. 

, •• , ••• , 
The experience of a lifetime 
UW-Stevens Point students spend a semester in Poland 

Editor's note: The article be
low was sent from the semester 
abroad group in Krakow, Po-· 
land The experiences of view
ing the gas chambers at a con
centration camp and crossing 
the border are told by one of the 
group members-KL 

By Kyle Downey 
O VERSEAS CONTRIBUTOR 

The weather seemed to fit the 
place. Gray was the color that 
painted the sky while cold winds 
wipped through the atmosphere. 
Not even a $500 Gortex coat could 
keep the cold out. 

It must have been a hundred 
times worse for the prisoners who 
did not have the luxury of Gortex. 

First stop, just like 50 years 
ago, was the shower/gas cham
ber. 

I saw the last glimpse of natu
ral light through a window at the 
entrance, as did so many who 
could not ponder the moment like 
I did, because they were over 
taken by fear and the reality that 
humanity was over for them. 

The rooms were waist high 
with countless pairs of shoes and 
raw materials. The barracks were 
intolerably cramped. Yet, they 
served as a relief from the day. 

UW-Stevens Point students on the semester abroad program 
in Prague, the Czech Republic.(Submitted photo) 

While staring at the long 
empty bunks, it was hard to imag
ine the inevitable filth of a thou
sand men that were once crammed 
there. 

A series of trenches, where 14 
to 18 thousand Jews were shot in 

a single afternoon, are still visible. 
The trenches are located 

above the town of Lublin. In the 
town below they played classical 
music to cover up the gun fire . 
Also visible from the town is a 
smoke stack. 

Crossing the border ... 
By Kyle Downey 

OVERSEAS CONTRIBUTOR 

A group of four to six armed and heavily uniformed guards 
come through the train car with no smiles. An officer barks foreign 
language demands, the only identifiable phrase "passport please." 

The officers study our faces as our papers are examined. They 
continue to examine our passports as serious expressions are ex
changed between officer and tourist. 

They offer anqther glance and maybe a nod-the only break 
from the intimidating seriousness. Other passports get stamped, 
but yours never seems to get such war prizes. You feel cheated as 
you are skipped over. 

You put the sacred documents away and slip back into sleep 
until you are abruptly awoken by another entourage. This uni
formed group is adorned differently from the first. 

The process, facial expressions, or lack of, and the intimidat
ing seriousness, are the same. Slowly you notice the passing land
scape that you have missed, as they move on to share their seri
ousness with others. 

University Band to toot their horns 
The University Band will per

form in a concert at UW-Stevens 
Point Nov. 24. 

Selections on the program in 
elude: "Toccata for Band" and 
"English Suite" among many 
other favorites. 

Daniel Stewart, the conductor 
of the band, has been a member 
of the UW-SP faculty since 1971. 

He is an associate professor 
of music, specializing in oboe and 
saxophone. 

In addition, he has performed 
with symphonies and orchestras 
in the eastern United States. 

The concert is at 3:00 p.m. in 
Michelsen Hall of the Fine Arts 
Center. The event is open to the 
public without charge. 

A smoke stack, a room for 
piled bodies, and a cold stone slab 
altar to Satan, used to extract any 
last commodities from the inno
cent. 

The gold fillings were not the 
last profitable material taken. 
There was the ash fertilizer. 

The human ash that came 
from the ovens is present to this 
day. Contemplate this idea. 

One can smell the fumes from 
an adjoining room where fuel was 
stored. 

The pungent smell, which is 
present after fifty years, will not 
be forgotten along with an open 
entombment. Under the saucer 
cover is evidence of the inhuman
ity served to the Jewish men and 
women of the concentration 
camps. 

After fifty years, the winds 
have not blown these ashes 
away; they will not be forgotten . 
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Fe•sa,e, 
Here's The Skinny 

CLUB 

The International Club will be holding meetings for the next Inter
national Dinner committees. The first meeting will be on Nov. 24 at 
2:00 p.m. in Nelson Hall. Anyone who wants to help is welcome to 
attend the meeting. The International Dinner itself will be held on 
March 15, 1997. 
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Feature Presentation Thanksgiving 
ScotfSchultz, Foundation Assistant family follies 

By Michelle Ristau 
AsSISTANT FEATURES EDITOR 

Our university contains 
many interesting people, from 
professors to a former mayor. A 
former mayor? 

Scott Schultz 
was mayor of 

r-::'1 !~:~;~11:;~:: 

they left for school," Schultz 
said. 

Despite the demanding na
ture of the office, Schultz found 
the experience very fulfilling. 
The knowledge gained from his 
work at city hall has helped him 
in his current position. 

By Kerry Liethen 
FEATURES EDITOR 

There will not be an issue of 
The Pointer next week, so in honor 
of Thanksgiving I decided to write 
down a few fond childhood memo
ries of this holiday. 

-I recall portraying the Butter
ball turkey in a play my siblings 
and I put on for the family . My 
one line to shout out was "I'm a 
Butterball!" This ·explains a lot 

1HFA1RE ll .. J·.· f~~;;1:;,;1~ 

His insight on local state and 
government have also proven 
beneficial when he attends pub
lic and town meetings for the 
Foundation. 

"My duties as mayor were 
similartomyposition now. Simi
lar, in that there is no set rou
tine. Every situation is differ
ent," Schultz said. 

about my figure. .a 

UW-Stevens Point Theatre and Dance Department presents the 
musical comedy "City Of Angels" Nov. 20-23. Performances begin at 
7:30 p.m. at the Jenkins Theatre in the Fine Arts building. 

Tickets for the production can be purchased at the Arts and Ath
letic Ticket Office in the lobby of Quandt Gymnasium or by calling 1-
800-838-33 78 or (715)346-4100. 

JAZZBAND 

Banu Gibson & The New Orleans Hot Jazz 'Zat You, Santa Claus 
will be coming to the Grand Theatre in Wausau Dec. 11 at 8:00p.m. The 
band will sing and play songs from the '20s through the '40s. In 
addition, the band will feature holiday orginals and favorite tinsel time 
hits. This Performing Arts Foundation concert is part of the Lively 
Arts Series. 

For ticket information or events coming to the Grand Theatre call 
the Performing Arts Foundation box office at (715)842-0988. 

1. term, m or..der to 
==== work for the Uni
versity Foundation. 

The Foundation is a non
profit organization that accepts 
gifts from alumni and friends to 
benefit the university. 

Schultz has been involved 
with the Foundation since he 
graduated from UW-Stevens 
Point, in 1972. 

He was Assistant Director of 
Alumni Relations before becom
ing mayor in 1987. 

"Being mayor was challeng
ing and rewarding. Still, it took a 
toll on my private life. It was 
hard to leave the office without 
tackling every problem," Schultz 
explained. 

"I had to decide ifl wanted to 
see my children grow up before 

Schultz's ~urrent position 
carries many responsibilities. 
For example, he writes for aca
demic departments and authors 
letters for the chancellor. 

He also writes insurance poli
cies, telephone scripts for the 
annual alumni phone-a-thon, 
and assists in writing wills for 
alumni who wish to donate to 
the university. 

Schultz won't deny that be
ing mayor was gratifying. Still, 
he prefers the time with his fam
ily, as well as his work for the 

,Foundation. These too, are re
warding. 

-One Thanksgiving I made my 
brother's godchild blow milk out 
ofhis nose when I told a joke (ac
tually, that was last year). 

-Eating dinner at the little kids ' 
table; well, J still have to do this, 
but now it's by choice. 

-Having to force myself to eat 
green*@#! called karen salad. I 
still don 't know why horseradish 
is used in it. 

-Dad making the turkey and 
everyone denying that it is dry as 
we reach for our glasses of milk 
and chug them relentlessly. 

WEEK IN POINT! 

I 

Wrestling, Coe College (J. V.), 7PM (Cedar Rapids, IA) 
Career Serv.: Relocating/Long Distance Job Search Tips, 3-4PM 

(134 Main) & Federal Employment Appl., 4-5PM (124 CCC) 
Theatre & Dance Prod.: CITY OF ANGELS, 7:30 PM (JT-FAB) 
TREMORS Dance Club w/Movie: MISSION IMPOSSIBLE, 8:30PM 

Followed by Club Music (,4C) 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22 
BB, TERRY PORTER TIP OFF CLASSIC, 6&8PM (HJ 
Wrestling, St. Louis Open (Fr.-So.), 7PM (St. Louis, MO) 
Theatre & Dance Prod.: CITY OF ANGELS, 7:30 PM (JT-FAB) 
Hockey, Hamline University (HJ], 7:30 PM 
Perf Arts Series: CHRIS NORMAN, FLUTE, 7:30 PM (MH-FAB) 
TREMORS Dance Club (VARIETY NIGHT), 9:00 PM (,4C) 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
BB, TERRY PORTER TIP OFF CLASSIC, Consolation Game, 6PM & 

Championship Game, 8PM (HJ 
Conservatory for Creative Expression Recital (l-2:30PM-Music & 

3-4PM-Dance) (MH-FAB) 
Swimming/Diving, WSUC-WWIAC Relays (LaCrosse) 

Tremors Dance Club w!Movie: MISSION IMPOSSIBLE, 8:30PM 
Followed by Club Music (.4C) 

Wrestling, St. Lo11is Open, 9AM (St. Louis, MO) 
Suzuki Marathon, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM (MH-FAB) 
Wom. BB, Upper Iowa Univ (Fayette, IA), 3:00 PM 
Theatre & Dance Prod.: CITY OF ANGELS, 7:30 PM (JT-FAB) 
Hockey, Hamline University (JJ)}, 7:30 PM 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24 
Worn. BB, Wartburg College (Waverly, IA), 1:00 PM 
Planetarium Series: THROUGH THE EYES OF HUBBLE, 2:00 PM 

(Sci. Bldg.) 
University Band Concert, 3:00 PM (MH-FAB) 
Centertainment Prod.-Travel & Leisure PACKER PARTY- GB 

Packers vs. St. Louis Rams, 7:00 PM (Encore-UC) 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25 
Jazz Lab Band & Jazz Combo Concert--$} w!ID; $3 w/o, 7:30 PM 

(MH-FAB) 
Planetarium Series: SKIES OF FALL, 8:00 PM (Sci. Bldg.) 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26 
Planetarium Series: LASER LIGHTw!Battle of the Bands-Led 

Zeppelin & The Doors, 8&9:30PM--$1 w!ID; $2 w!o (Sci.-Bldg.) 
BB, Northland College (H), 7:00.PM 
Wom. BB, St. Norbert College (H), 7:00 PM 
Mostly Percussion Ensemble Concert, 7:30 PM (MH-FAB) -· 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27 
THANKSGIVING BREAK BEGINS (6PM) 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia/Amer. Composers Concert, 7: 30 PM (MH

FAB) 

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343 

-

--
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Men's CC third at National Championships 
Rick Witt nao,ed NCAA Division Ill Coach of the Year 
By Charlie Sensenbrenner 

ASSISTANT OUTDOORS EDITOR 

With the ultimate goal of na
tional prominence waiting at the 
finish line, the men's cross coun
try team culminated a memorable 
season with an outstanding run at 
the NCAA Championships in 
Rock Island, Illinois. 

The WSUC champions fin
ished third overall be-

ally feel," reflected cross country 
coach Rick Witt. 

Individually, the Pointers en
tered the race hoping to claim up 
to six spots on the All-American 
list. 

In the end, the bold prediction 
fell only slightly short, with three 
All-American runners and three 
others just seconds away from 
recognition. 

"I felt that we ran extremely 
well and La Crosse was just a little 
better than us on this particular 
day," stated Witt. 

"I cannot say enough about all 
the guys on the team," added 
Witt. 

For his efforts, Witt was 
named the NCAA Division III 
Coach of the Year to go along 
with his regional honor. 

hind UW-La Crosse (86) 
and North Central Col

.. lege (94), with a team 
score of 99 points. 

Last year not a single 
Pointer qualified for the 
championship race, 
much Jess the entire 

"As I think back to the 
beginning of the season and 

realize how far this group has 
come 'Proud' does not do 

justice to how I really feel." 

Witt praised his assistant 
coach Tim Olson. 
"If they were to give out 
an award for the 
country's outstanding as
sistant coach, he would 
win the award hands 
down." 
"Our success would not 
have been possible with
out his effort and hard 

team. 
This season's leap 

into the upper echelon of the 
nation's elite was nothing short 
of miraculous for an inexperienced 
squad: 

However, the talented group 
displayed an outstanding work 
ethic and an incomparable com
petitive drive all season long. 

"As I think back to the begin
ning of the season and realize how 
far this group has come, 'Proud' 

- does not do justice to how I re-

Coach Rick Witt 

Chad 'Johnson, as expected, 
ran another excellent race and 
was honored for his 5th place fin
ish in a scorching 24:33. 

Chad Christensen, who came 
in 14 seconds later to claim 14th 
place, and Josh Metcalf, who fin
ished 34th in 25:09, also received 
the prestigious honor. 

Justin Ratike (37th), Matt 
Hayes (40th), and Chris Krolick 
(54th) just missed All-American
recognition by seconds. 

work," stated Witt. 
The only disappointment of 

the great season among the run
ners was not meeting what be
came an achievable goal of win
ning the national championship. 

But according to Witt, the run
ners are "already talking about 
what they have to do next year to 
have a chance to win the National 
Championship." The entire team 
will remain intact for another run 
in 1997. 

Pointers prepare for Terry Porter Classic 
By Joshua Morby 

CONTRIBUTOR 

season's Classic is Russ Austin, The Mounties finished last 
who was named to the All-Tour- season 16-13. Andy Eberhart 

The big dogs ofUW-Stevens 
Point will showcase their talent 
this weekend in the 13th annual 
Terry Porter Classic. 

The four game tournament in 
Quandt Fieldhouse kicks off the 
regular season for the Pointers. 

"At this point we're ready to 
go against someone other than 
ourselves," said U\V-SP men's 
basketball coach Jack Bennett. 

namentTeam. 
Game one of the Terry Porter . 

Classic on Frid.ay at 6 p.m. fea
tures the Moorhead State Drag
ons vs. the Saint Xavier Cougars. 

The Dragons, under head 
coach Dave Schellhase, finished 
with a 19-8 record last season. 
Coach Mike Keasler's Cougars 
finished 28-7. 

Point's Mike Paynter goes 
- into his final Terry Porter Classic 

hoping to duplicate his MVP 
-honor of a year ago. 

Game two features Point vs. 
the Mount St. Claire College 
Mounties on Friday at 8 p.m. 

"Mount St. Claire is coming 
here with one win under their belt. 
To win we'll have to get our de
fense set and make them earn 

-

The only other returning 
Pointer who earned honors in last what they get," said Bennett. 

Open at 11:00 am -

Serving Food 11 :OOam until 9:00pm 
7Days a Week 

-- A Full Menu Including 

.. 
Soups & Chili 

114 D Main Street 
Stevens Point, WI 5 4 4 81 

takes the reigns of head coach for 
the first time in his career at 
Mount St. Claire. 

The Pointers tip off their in
augural season under new head 
coach Bennett. Point finished last 
season with a record of 17-8. 

UW-SP has won 13 of the last 
14 games of the Classic. The 
Pointers haven't lost a semifinal 
game in the 12 year history of the 
tournament and carry a 20-4 over
all Terry Porter Classic record 
into Friday's game. 

After the tourney, the Point
ers step into action on Wednes
day Dec. 4, when they host Mt. 
Senario College. 

DAil ... Y 
DRINii. 

SI->J~Cl.t\.l..,S: 

Monday: 16 oz Taps $1.00 
Tuesday: $3.50 Pitchers 
Wednesday: Microwbrew Night 

1.75 Micros 
Thursday: $1.50 Captain 

Morgan & Coke 
Friday: $1.00 Premium Taps, 

Killians Red 
Leinies Honey Weis 
Leinies Autumn Gold 
Point Amber 

Saturday: $2.00 16 oz Wood 
chuck Cider 

16 oz Taps ofBusch 
Light 

Always $1.00 

Spo•~! 

By Mike Kemmeter 
SPORTS EorroR 

Despite the Green Bay Packers' 21-6 loss at Dallas Monday night, 
the Pack will still have home field advantage throughout the play
offs if they can win their final five games of the regular season. 

The chart below shows the five contenders for home field advan
tage and their remaining schedule. 

Team Record Remaining Opponents 

Green Bay 8-3 
Packers 

Washington 8-3 
Redskins 

San Francisco 8-3 
49ers 

Dallas 7-4 
Cowboys 

Philadelphia 7 .4 
Eagles 

Carolina 7-4 
Panthers 

at St. Louis Rams (3-8) 
Chicago Bears ( 4-7) 
Denver Broncos ( 10-1) 
at Detro1t Lions (5-6) 
Minnesota Vikings (6-5) 

San Francisco 49ers (8-3) 
at Dallas Cowboys (7 -4) 
at Tampa Bay Buccaneers (3-8) 
at Arizona Cardinals (5-6) 
Dallas Cowboys (7-4) 

at Washington Redskins (8-3) 
at Atlanta Falcons (2-9) 
Carolina Panthers (7-4) 
at Pittsburgh Steelers (8-3) 
Detroit Lions (5-6) 

at New York Giants ( 4-7) 
Washington Redskins (8-3) 
at Arizona Cardinals ( 5-6) . 
New England Patriots (7-4) 
at Washington Redskins (8-3) 

at Arizona Cardinals (5-6) 
New York Giants (4-7) 
at Indianapolis Colts (6-5) 
at New York Jets (1-10) 
Arizona Cardinals (5-6) 

at Houston Oilers (6-5) 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers (3-8) 
at San Francisco 49ers (8-3) 
Baltimore Ravens (3-8) 
Pittsburgh Steelers (8-3) 

The two games that should concern Packer fans are Denver and 
at Detroit. 

Denver comes to Lambeau Field on Dec. 8, but the cold weather 
won't give the Packers any advantage over the Broncos. However, 
1he Lambeau crowd, coupled with the return of Antonio Freeman, 
should give Green Bay the win. 

The Packers always have problems in Detroit. They haven't won 
in the Silverdome since 1993, and Lions coach Wayne Fontes is 
tough to beat in December, especially with his job on the line. 

At worst, Green Bay should finish 11-5, but more likely they will 
be 12-4or13-3. 

At 13-3, they will insure the road to the Super Bowl goes through 
Lam beau Field~ 

If they finish 12-4, things become very complicated. 
Dallas would have to lose one more game to finish 11-5 because 

they hold the head-to-head tiebreaker. 
San Francisco would also have to lose one game to finish 12-4. 

The Packers hold the tiebreaker because of their 23-20 overtime win 
inWeek7. 

Washington would have to lose at least one game and finish 12-
4 or l 1-5. This tiebreaker depends on overall conference record, 
where both Green Bay and Washington currently have two losses. 

At 11-5, the Packers would have no chance at home field, leaving 
them on the road after one home game in the opening round of the 
playoffs. 

Green Bay can realistically win their final five games of the regu
lar season. But even if they drop one of them, they can still host 
Dallas in Lambeau Field for the NFC Championship with some help 
from Cowboy opponents. 

After Monday night's seventh straight loss in Big 'D', the Pack
ers can ill afford to make another trip to Texas if they have any hopes 
of gettin to New Orleans for Su r Bowl XXXI. 



Women's hoops points upward 
By Ryan Lins 

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDIOR 

The woman's basketball team 
is all fired up about opening the 
season this weekend. 

The team will face a worthy foe 
in Upper Iowa Univef§ity. The 
t>ointers will look to repeat last 
years 65-49 win against the Pea
cocks. 
. The Pointers have good rea
s~ns to be optimistic on Saturday. 

First, they have history on 
their side. The women's basket
ball team has started out of the 
gates strong, and has captured six 
out of the last seven openers. 

Most importantly for the 
team's success this year is return
ing starters and key reserves. 

Two-thirds of UW-Stevens 
Point's top scorers on the team 
have returned. 

These include guard Mame 
Boario (14 .2 ppg), forward 
Savonte Walker ( 13 .5 ppg), cen
ter Christina Bergman (7.0 ppg), 
and forward Terri Crum (3.5 ppg). 

Boario is no slouch at the char
ity line either. She hit on 153 

gimmees last year which ranks her 
third on the UW-SP' s all-time list. 

Walker, Bergman, and Boario 
also lent some much needed 
muscle to the defense, combining 
for over seventeen boards a game. 

The Pointers' overall defense 
ranked fourth in the WWIAC last 
season. Last season the Pointers 
had a decent season, posting a 
15-10 record, (9-7 in the WWIAC). 

According to some players, 
the road to the playoffs will be 
through rivals UW-Oshkosh and 
UW-Eau Claire. 

Some things to look for this 
year are an upbeat defense, and 
continued excellence in basic fun
damentals. 

Forward Savante Walker 
added that she saw the strength 
of the team at guard. 

"We are definatly best at the 
guard position, we are all 
interchangeable parts," said 
Walker. 

Walker is also optimistic about 
the teams chances this year add
ing, "I expect us to finish in the 
top three this year (in the 
WWIAC)." 

The Pointer women's basketball team practices for their sea
son opener at Upper Iowa University. (Photo by Nathan Wallin) 

Point grapples in Eagle Open 
By Joe Trawitzki 

CONT RIBUTOR 

The Pointer wrestling team 
knows that they will be remem
bered for how they finish the sea
son. Nontheless, they never like 
to lose. 

With many individuals wres
tling at higher weights, the team 
started the season losing to rival 
UW-La Crosse 22-13 before re
bounding with a stronger show
ing at their annual opening tour
nament, the tough Golden Eagle 
Open. 

UW-Stevens Point dug them
selves into a hole last Wednesday 
at La Crosse by losing four of the 
first five matches. 

But the matches were close, as 
two were lost in double overtime 
and one on a last second 
takedown. 

Point recovered and won three 
of the final five matches. 

"I have mixed feelings about 
the dual. The wrestlers did ev
erything I asked them to do, now 
we just have to win the close 

matches," said UW-SP wrestling 
coach Marty Loy. 

"Our guys know this match 
means little as the season 
contunues. We will see them 
again with more important titles 
on the line," added Loy. 

On Saturday, the Pointers 
placed seven wrestlers in the top 
four at the Golden Eagle Open. 

The Open included tough 
competition from defending na
tional champion Wartburg, Divi
sion II UW-Parkside, and Divi
sion I schools, UW-Madison, 
Marquette, and Northern Illinois. 

Perry Miller, ranked #I in the 
nation amoung Division II heavy
weight, led the Pointers, winning 
the tourney and improving his 
undefeated record to 5-0. ' 

Point's Jaime Hegland came 
close to duplicating Miller's feat 
before losing in overtime in the 
championship match to returning 
All-American Nate Skaar. 

Hegland beat two-time All
American Jeremy Krings to reach 
the title match. 

SEE WRESTLING ON PAGE 14 
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Hockey dominates in Lake Forest sweep 
8 

. . . Chris Coburn also scored his Lake Forest was on a 5-on-3 
Y Nick Brilowski first goal in a Pointer uniform at power-play. . 

CONTRIBUTOR 

As an old song goes, one is 
the loneliest number. 

For the Pointer hockey team 
so far this season, they have been 
impressive in one game of each 
weekend series but disappointing 
in the other. 

Leave it to Lake Forest Col
lege to be the perfect cure for the 
Pointers' ailment. 

Point put it all together in two 
impressive home wins this past 
weekend against the Foresters. 

Six different Pointers lit the 
lamp on Friday night leading to a 
6-1 victory. 

Casey Howard got the scoring 
started at the 5: 12 mark in the first 
period. 

Just over a minute and a half 
later, Forrest Gore continued his 
great play by notching his eighth 
goal of the season for a 2-0 lead 
after one period. 

Eric Brown countered a Lake 
Forest goal with a power play 
goal of his own at 12:12 of the 
second period to retain the two 
goal lead. 

The Pointers iced the game 
with three third period goals. 

Willy Frericks, Chad 
Franckowiak, and Brian Hill each 
found the back of the net to ac
count for the final margin. 

Bobby Gorman stopped 31 of 
32 Lake Forest shots in just miss
ing out again on his first shutout. 

Saturday night, Gorman got 
plenty of help from his defense 
as he got that first shutout in a 5-
0 win. 

Brown got Point out to an 
early lead as he scored on a 
power-play goal with 11 :27 left 
in the first. 

Only 20 seconds later, D.J. 
Drayna notched his first goal as a 
Pointer to make the score 2-0 after 
the first. 

3:41 of the second for the three For his netminding heroics, 
goal advantage. Gorman was named the NCHA 

Goals by Matt Interbartolo player of the week. 
and Ryan Aikia later in the sec- The two victories lifted the 
ond finished out the scoring. Pointers record to 5-2-1 in the 

A stingy Pointer "D" allowed NCHA and 5-3-1 overall. 
Gorman to record the blanking by Hamline University invades 
only allowing 15 Forester shots K.B. Willet Arena this Friday and 
on goal compared to 45 for the Saturday with the faceoff set for 
home team. 7:30 both nights. 

To his credit, Gorman was 90 FM WWSPwill carry both 
forced to make numerous great games beginning at 7:15. 
saves in the final 2:30 minutes as 

Goalie Bobby Gorman guards the Pointer net in his shutout 
against Lake Forest Saturday. (Photo by Nathan Wallin) 

'' 

Quete o.f'the w~ek 
If I buy the Bears, I'd 
have to get divorced, 
and that might be more 
expensive than buying , ., 
the Bears. 

-Jerry Reinsdorf, owner of the Chicago Bulls and White Sox, whose 
wife must not be a Bears fan. -Chicago Tribune 

CITY OF STEVENS POINT PUBLIC WORKS/ 

STREET DEPARTMENT PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

New Holiday Collection Schedule 
. GARBAGE/RECYCLING COLLECTION 

SCHEDULE FORTHANKSGIVING WEEK· NOV. 25 • NOV. 30 
GARBAGE: 

Monday, November 25 ............ . .. . Collection of Tuesday's Route 
Tuesday, November 26 ...... .. .... . . Collection of Wednesday's Route 
Wednesday, November 27 .... Collection of Thursday and Friday's Routes 
Thursday, November 28 ....... No Pick-up (see above for collection day) 
Friday, November 29 ......... No Pick-up (see above for collection day) 

RECYCLING 
Monday, November 25 ....... · ...... Collection of 4th Tuesday's Route 
Tuesday, November 26 ........... Collection of 4th Wednesday's Route 
Wednesday, November 27 ..... : .... Collection of 4th Thursday's Route 
Thursday, November 28 ....... No Pick-up (see above for collection day) 
Friday, November 29 .......... . . . .................. No pick-up 

DROP-OFF: 
Tuesday, November 26 .............. . .................. Open 
Thursday, November 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CLOSED 
Saturday, November 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Open 

For Collection Information 
call 346-1537 

• PLEASE RECYCLE • 

... 

.. 

-
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Newsday Crossword FAUNY BUSINESS by Shirley Soloway 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

ACROSS 
1 Guns an engine 
5 Flavor 

enhancer 
9 Plotters' group 

14 Spew forth 
15 Entreaty 
16 Demean 
17 Verdi work 
18 Learn (of) 
19 Quench 
20 Fash.ion plate 
23 More concise 
24 Skater 

Babilonia 
25 Society gin 
28 Take iteasy 
31 Shade of blue 
33 Startle 
37 Spicy snacks 
39 Alan of 

M·A's·H 
40 Newman and 

Anka 
41 Commotions 
42 Library habitues 
44 Nocturnal 

mammal 
45 Money of India 
46 1995 film pig 
48 Legal deg. 

holder 
49 Egyptian snake 
51 Rubbed out 
56 Auto mechanic 

59 Montague boy 
62 By oneself 
63 '96 running-

mate 
64 French 

farewell 
65 Parade 

in$trument 
66 Simba's home 
67 Big meal 
68 Island group 

off Ireland 
69 Barcelona 

bravos 

DOWN 
1 Show feeling 
2 Novelist Zola 
3 The Big Parade 

director 
4 Sports records, 

for short 

5 Orb 35 Take on as 
6 Foamy brews one's own 
7 Jacob's wife 36 Leaf gatherer 
8 Mystical deck 38 Casablanca 
9 Designer Oleg role 

10 Talented 40 Sheriff's band 
11 Sheep talk 43 Get full use of 
12 Make a 44 Life saver 

request 47 Lament 
13 Actor Majors 50 Noodles 
21 In this place 52 _-Saxon 
22 Banisters 53 Swedish toast 
25 Electron tube 54 Ghostly 
26 Urge • 55 Fabric 
27 nova workers 
29 Lion King 56 Tums to the 

villain right 
30 Hitchhiker's 57 Tart 

tool 58 Exile isle 
32 6/6/44 59 Brit. flyers 
33 Israeli native 
34 Influence 

60 "_ to Joy" 
61 Ms. Farrow 

CREATORS SYNDICATE01191 STANLEY NEWMAN 

FOR ANSWERS SEE CLASSIFIEDS 

Ti ht 9c..orner I AM ltffERVIEWIN6 6E0Rue 
HARR~ FOR A MA6AZINE. 
HE SPEAKS ABOUT THE WILD 
HEOOtUSM OF THE SIXTIES. 

By Grundy and Willet 

A FRIEND OF HIS l~ENTED 
THE TOTAL SEX MACHINE.' 
6EOR6E HAS IT, LOV\N6lY 
RESTORED, BUT UNUSED 
FOR DECADES. 

by Jonathan Couper and ,Jesse Reklaw 

FOOLISHU' I ASK TO TRY IT. 
A DOCTOR CONNECTS ME. 
l'M OVERWHELMED BY A 
THOUSAND SENSATIONS AND 
BE61N TO LOSE CONTROL. 

THE DOCTOR RUSHES TO 
CALL AN AMBULANCE BUT 
NONE ARRIVES ANb HE 
DOES NOT RETURN, 

TONYA STEELE By Joey Hetzel 
The Wicked Witch of the West is mugged. 

Penny failed to catch the eye 
of the man of her dreams. 

1.11 .. ' v/Htr£ BOYS CAME.,STOI.E 
OUR \..AHO,KIU..€0 01.AR. 
8UfFA\.0,~LAIA&HfERED OUR 
PEOl>l£,~RNEt) OUR Vlu..&6ES 
AND THEN ,-lttY MAl<E IAS A 
NICk iUR't<.£V DINNER TO 
Mr«.£ l"f AU .. 0€.1iER . 

----------

~ 
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By 
Valentina 
Kaquatosh 

Ransom fails to meet demands 

By Mike Beacom 
FILM CRITIC 

If director Ron Howard made 
one mistake in his latest film, 
Ransom, it was that he Jet the film 
keep rolling. 

Up until the final twenty min
utes, Ransom offers moviegoers 
suspense, drama and action. 
Howard had what could have 
been a jaw-dropping ending to 
accompany these qualities, but 
instead he chose to go with the 
conventional Hollywood style 
ending: a happy one. 

Mel Gibson plays Tom 
Mullen, an airline tycoon whose 
son is abducted in a park while 
Mullen is attending to personal 
business. 

The ransom demand is set at 
$2 million, and Mullen is in
structed to pay within 48 hours 

or else he will never see his son 
again. 

After an initial trade-off is 
botched up by the FBI, Mullen 
doubts he will ever get his son 
back. He decides to offer the $2 
million as a bounty on the kid
nappers rather than as ransom. 

With his wife (played by Rene 
Russo) and the FBl's head coor
dinator for the mission (Delroy 
Lindo) both against his bounty 
offer, Mullen treats the retrieval 
of his son as more of a personal 
grudge to prove to the world that 
he does not back down to the de
mands of anyone, no matter what 
the costs or sacrifice. 

Of course in the end, the bad 
guys get most likely what they de
serve, while the good guys return 
to their normal lives. 

I would highly suggest wait
ing to see this film when it comes 
out on video in six months. 

Rating (four possible): 

Rentals 
The Shawshank 

Redemption 
(1994; 142 min.) 

Wow- a movie adapted from 
a book that I dido 't want to pitch 
out the window when I brought 
it home. 

Based on a novella by Stephen 
King, this movie offers much to 
the viewer. Excellent cinematog
raphy by Frank Darabont and vir
tuoso performances by Tim 
Robbins and Morgan Freeman 
make this a must see. It was even 
nominated for Best Picture, and 
rightfully so. . 

Robbins is Andy Dufresne, a 
banker who is convicted of his 
wife's murder and sent to prison 
for life. There he meets Red, 
played by Freeman. The story 
follows their institutional life for 
twenty years, recounting the hor
rors of prison life, the corruption, 
and the affirmation of life. This 
movie is worth a trip to the video 
store. 

-Nick Katzmarek 

MIND
1
S EDGE 

only pictures of them 
posters 
t-shirts 
earrings 
keychains 
trinkets 

we still want to be wolves 
be where wolves have been 

wear wolves 
position wolves under the full moon 
drop their jaws as if in howl 

as if there's power 
in a million pictures of wolves 

a wolf would not show itself so ... 

The Thief 
By Matt Welter 

You hold death in your hand and laugh at nature's misfortune, 
asking me to look into the cold, clouded emptiness 

of your prey's black hole eyes 
which, before your immortality, 

were once rich and full oflife ... 
but those eyes you were too far to see: 

So independent, whimsical, alert, 
curious, content, cautious, and carefree ... 

there are many eyes that yours have not seen: 
Eyes that explode with fear and dart in confusion 

at the slightest sound. 
Eyes that scream and show more pain with a 

single glance than any words have found. 
Chasing the eyes that live, 
and celebrating the eyes of the dead, 

you call yourself the hunter. 
But I call you the thief: 

Stealing the breath of the living, 
and daring to parade it before me. 

Is ·t the thrill of the hunt, 
r the illusion of self-righteousness, 

hidden within the power to create death 
that drives you to steal? 

I would like to see your eyes the day that they scream. . 

By Eric Wanek 

Presidents' second 
• campaign a success 

90 FM's Pick of s 
the Week --------

By Patrick McGrane 
Music CRmc 

The Presidents of the United 
States of America return with 
"II", their follow up to their 
highly regarded debut. 

What is the formula to their 
success? Simplicity. 

We're talking about three 
guys: one playing a Basitar (two
' stringed bass), one a guitbass 
(three-stringed guitar), and one 
that simply plays the drums. 

All of this simplicity leads to 
great tunes that rock you silly! 
Hailing from Seattle, this band 
has always steered clear of the 
norm by choosing to perform 
their concerts in exotic locales, 
such as a Polynesian room in 

Minneapolis, and a bowling al
ley in Chicago. 

On President's Day in 1996, 
the band even performed a Mu
sic Television concert in front of 
Mount Rushmore. 

Their music is fun all the way 
through, with great songs like 
"Mach 5," "Tiki God", and "Vol
cano." 

With a sound that is nothing 
more than punk-and-spunk, 
three-chord rock, the Presidents 
deliver an energetic and straight
ahead release. The formula 
works! 

They've been called" ... a nec
essary addition to mid-90's rock". 
The entire album, and I mean ev
erything, is just plain great. 

.. 
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UW-Stevens Point Juniors 
Mike Johnston, Business; Rebecca Krueger, History; 
Tim Zielicke, Wild_l_i_f_e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 

ARMY RO'lt SAL~ .OUR SCIIOLARSIUP WINNERS. 
Every year Army ROTC books, lab fees and an allow-

awards thousands of merit- ance up to $1500/year. But 
based scholarships to qualified more than that, Army ROTC is 
students around the coun- one course that develops 
try and dght here in your i your leade"Mp abiliHes 
school. These scholarships and conh~ence, qualities 
pay most tuition, as well as that lead to success. 

~~ 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 

For details, visit Rm. 204. Student Services Bldg. 
or call 346-3821 

Thoyre 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Sciences ( 1 980-86), in addition to 
his faculty appointment as pro
fessor of mathematics. 

Lyall described the 13 fresh
man-sophomore UW Center 
campuses as "gems of fine teach
ing and community service," add
ing that "I am asking Dr. Thoyre 
to help the Centers look for new 
strategic alliances that use these 
unique assets to maintain educa
tional opportunity throughout the 
state." Marie Wunsch will con
tinue to serve as vice ~hancellor 
and provost of the UW Centers. 
It is anticipated that a new chan
cellor will be named by the end 
of the academic year. 

"Interim Chancellor Thoyre 
and Provost Wunsch have my full 
support and cooperation in help
ing to move the Centers forward 
during the next six months," said 
Lyall. 

Wrestling 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

Joe Rens captured third place 
at 190 pounds and Ross 
Buchinger finished fourth in the 
Gold Division. 

Buchinger's performance was 
his first in over a year, after sit
ting out last season with a bro
ken hand. 

"As a whole, we made some 
good things happen. For a team 
that is a little beaten up like we 
are, we are doing just fine," said 
Loy. 

"Our guys know the plan for 
the season and are sticking to it. 
They will continue to improve as 
the first tournament is usually 
one of the hardest," added Loy. 

The Pointers hope to continue 
their success as they travel to St. 
Louis, Miss. for the St. Louis 
Open on Friday and Saturday. 

Food Drive 
Food donations will be accepted at the following 
locations for the upcoming holidays: 
The Pointer - Room 104 of the Communication Building 
WWSP, 90FM- Room 101 of the Comm Building 
Stµdent Video Operations - Room 118 of the Comm Building 
Student Government Association - Lower level of the UC 

Donations will be used to aid Stevens Point's 
Salvation Army. Non-parishable items only, Thanks. 

4 to 6 p.m. 
Any Gourmet Sub, 

a Bowl of 
Gourmet Soup, 
and zo oz. Socia 

Record the time of your call here: 

ck! ~ ~ ,,,__,. ... _,,_._ 
' Oller valid ll/Zl/96 U J.I/U/96 only. 
I Oller good in the store or delivery. 
I Not good with any other ollen. 11-----------
I 
I 

' I I 
7 to 9 p.m. 

Any TWO 
Gourmet Subs, 

TWO ZZ oz. Sodas, 
and TWO Bags of 

Chips or Dell Pickles ~ , 
,,1 Record the time ol your call here: 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Oller valid J.J./ZJ./96 U ll/U/96 only. 
I Oller 1ood in the store or delivery. 

Not good with any other ollen. 
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APARTMENTS FOR 97-98 
3 and 4 people 
I house for 5 

Call: 341-4571 

KoRGER APT's 

5 bedroom two bath home for 
five. Fully furnished. Laundry 
Mat. Plenty of free parking. 
Call: 345-0153 or 341-2248 

WOLF PROPERTIES 
Wanted: Singles/doubles & 
groups. Still looking? Sick of 
commuting? Can't wait to get out 
of the dorms? I can offer indi
vidual leases for our newer apart
ments. Very reasonable rates. 
Current & 2nd semester open
ings. Starting at $118/month. 

Call: 346-0405 

1997-1998 
3 Bedroom duplex available 
with a free washer & dryer, fur
nished, parking. Starting at 
$650 per semester per person. 

Call: 342-0252 

SUBLET 2ND SEMESTER 
Close to University, single 

room, well-maintained 
Call: 344-8870 

2ND SEMESTER OPENING 

Vacancy for 1, modem unit, 
stove, refrig, dishwasher, 

parking. 
Vacancy for 3, in upper unit, 

same amenities. 

Call: 344-7487 

cP-"~~~#: 

ANCHOR 

Housing, Duplexes, Apart
ments. Very close to campus, 
1,2,3,4,or 5 bedrooms, profes
sionally managed, partially fur
nished, parking & laundry fa
cilities. Call now for 1997-98 
school year. I block from cam
pus. Please leave message. Im-
mediate openings. 

Call: 341-4455 or 
·: 344-6424 ~ 
~~ 

97-98 
HOUSING 

Various Sizes 
And Locations 

Call: 

F&F 
Properties 

Call: 344-5779 
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3 BEDROOM APARTMENT 

1700 sq. ft. Close to campus 
& downtown, $465.00 per 
month, available Dec. 1, 1559 
Church St. 

Call Tracy: 341-9868 

SUBLEASEJl NEEDED 
For this coming Spring Se
mester (Jan-May). Close to 
campus, free washing & dry
ing, will be living w/4 other 
students, garage parking, 
Foosball table for a bonus. 

Call Cary: 342-9032 

FALL HOUSING 

1025 5th Av. 5-6 singles. Large 
kitchen, large living room. 
$815 per person / semester + 
utilities. 
473 Clayton Av. 5 students. 
Garage, central air, large liv
ing room $850 per person / se
mester + utilities. Next to vil
lage. 

Call Brian: 345-2121 or 
345-9735 

97-98 SCHOOL YEAR 

3 bedroom - 3 people 
3 bedroom - 4 people 
6 bedroom - 7 people 

Well maintained, nicely fur
nished, quiet area. $995 single 
room, $895 double room. 

Call: 341-3158 

GERALD'S APT'S 
Housing for 97-98 school year. 
For groups of 4,5, or 6. Single 
rooms. Close to campus. Well
Maintained. 

Call: 344-8870 · 

Looking for a place next 
semester? 

We have a few apartments 
available starting November 15th 

Call for more details or to set up tour! 

VJ.llage Apartments 
341-2120 

We arc also taking applications 
for next school year! 

FREE HOUSING 

That's right free housing for 
a student who is interested in 
living with a very fun loving 
person who has Cerebral 
Palsy. I need help with house
keeping, evening care an

1

d 
community recreation. $7.00 
per hr. for outings. No nurs
ing training needed. Will 
train. No lifting. 

Leave Message 

Call: 341-0429 

1/0USJNG 

FoRRENT 

6 singles, 2 baths, large kitch, 
w/d, good condition, near 
Belt's Ice Cream. 

Call: 344-7487 

JERSEY APTS. 
Very nice apartments. Close 
to UWSP. For 3-4 persons. 
Parking and laundry avail
able. For 97-98 school year. 

Call Mike: 341-4215 

NEEDED FOR 1997-98 
Two people to share apart
ment with three others. 
Across street from campus. 
Very large single rooms both 
recently remodeled, with 
cable and phone jacks. Laun
dry and parking available. 
Betty or Daryl Kurtenbach. 

Call: 341-2865 

EMPLOYMENT 

HELP WANTED 
Men / Women earn $480 
weekly assembling circuit 
boards/electronic components 
at home. Experience unneces
sary, will train. Immediate 
openings your local area. 

Call: 1-520-680-7891 ext. c200 

EARN EXTRA INCOME 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 
phone cards. For information 
send a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Inc., P.O. Box 0887, 

Miami, FL 33164 

HAIR DRESSER NEEDED 

Make money while going to 
college. Great hours. No Sat
urday afternoons, Sundays or 
Mondays. 

Call: 344-8386 

Disc JOCKEY 
The best of both worlds ... Hav
ing fun and getting paid for it! 
IF this isn't your idea of the 
best job ever, Its got to be close. 
Professional mobile disc jockey 
service searching for fun, re
sponsible, out-going individu
als to join our team. 

Call Terry: 342-9141 

NANNY 0POR TUNITIES 

Earn an excellent salary while 
experiencing a different part 
of the country 'as an Ameri
can Nanny! $175-$350 / 
week. PLUS room and board. 
All expenses paid by the fam
ily. Go with the best referral 
service. For a free brochure. 

Call: 1-800-937-NANI 

ADVERTISING 

MANAGER 
The Pointer is looking for an 
Advertising Manager for next 
semester. This is a paid posi
tion. Stop in Room 104 in the 
Comm. building for an appli
cation. Deadline is: 

Wed. November 27. 

VACATIONS 

SPRING BREAK 
Mazatlan, air/7 nights hotel/ 
free nightly beer parties/party 
package/discounts. 

Call: 1-800-366-4786 

FOR SALE 

Gov'T FORECLOSED 
Homes from pennies on $1. 
Delinquent Tax, Repo's, 
REO's. Your area. For current 
listings call. 

Call: 1-800-218-9000 
ext. H-9457 

FoRSALE 

Honda 1985 Accord Lx. Auto, 
4 door, air, moon roof, FWD, 
rust proofed, $2800. 

Call: 341-3882 

SERVICES 

CRAFT & GIFT FAIR 
The night before Christmas holi-
day craft and gift fair. Pacelli 
High School, Stevens Point, WI. 
December 14, 1996 - 9 am to 4 
pm. Call for vendor applications. 
Large booths, tables and 
chairsavailable, lunch served, 
entertainment. 

Call: 344-1915 or 
1-800-461-1765 

Answer to previous puzzle 
RE vs •s AL TI CA BAL 
EM I T • p LE Al AB ASE 
Al DA •H EA RI SL AKE 
CL OT HE SH OR SE ---TE RS ER -- TA ,. DEB ---- RE ST ., ND 100 
SC AR E• CH I L ID OGS 
AL DA •P AU LS •A DOS 
BO OK WO RM s• Hy ENA 
RU PE ES •B AB E----AT T• AS P- -E RA SED --•G RE AS EM ON KEY 
RO ME DI so LO •o ORE 
AD IE U I TU BA • L A IR 
FE AS TI AR AN •o LES 

r-------------------~ 

$1.00 Haircuts 
25% Off Colors, Perms, and Highlights 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I *Must present coupon for discount with Stephanie or Tamml.e I 
I 2829 Post Road, Stevens Point Expires 12/31/96 I 
I 345-2213 I ~-------------------· 

$17.00 Oil Change 

Quality Full Service 

Auto Center 

QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 

'Tli! :>rf arf. of 'E..rrdlmcr 

5382 U.S. Hwy JOE. 

Stevens Point, WI 54481 

Sat. 8:30-12:00 · 

(715) 342-1800 

WEEKEND RESIDENTIAL 

COORDINATOR 
Students! 2nd income seekers! Par-time job hunters! This ad is 
for you With CCLS, you can keep half of your weekends free & 
still hold a part-time job! Work 3p.m. Fri.- 3p.m. Sun. assist
ing & being a teacher/ mentor to adults who are developmen
tally disabl~d. Our goal is to help increase independence with 
personal care, recreation, & community involvement. Starting 
wage: $6.50 / hr. Comfortable, homey setting. Benefits pack
age! All positions require good driving record; some also re
quire own vehicle. 

Call: 1-800-236-2257 ext. 28 
& refer to #479/490. ANEOE. 

*""''FREE TRIPS & CASH!*** 
Find out how hundreds of student representatives 
are already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF 
CASH with America's #1 Spring Break 
company! Sell only 15 trips and travel free! 
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida! 
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO 
AVAILABLE. Call Now I TAKE A BREAK 
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK! 

· J 
1 1 

And tt~ H.iz1P7 B "(RTtl RIG UT PREGtiflNT7 

F~ and Confi~kntlal. 
Call .341-ti.ELP 

,, 

. ..... 

--

...... 
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COOL STUFF YOU 

NEED TO KNOW TO 

GET BY ON CAMPUS 

When• ---------~·.....-1 

you've got a 
mean case of 
the ragjng 
muncti1es ... 

OK ... 
you 're hungry. 
Big, mean, gotta
have-somethin '-and
gotta-have-it-NOW 
hungry. Maybe you 've 

Domino's 
has got 
the cure. 

345-0901 
got a whole bunch of hun-

. gry friends, too. You know 
what you've gotta do: call Domino's. 
Tell us what you want - ho"t, fresh pizza or any
thing else off our extended menu. We'll deliver it 
all right to you. How's THAT for accommodating? 
Use our specials when you call. 

HOURS: Sun.-Wed. 11 :OO a.m. - 1 :30 a.m., Thurs. 11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m., Fri. & Sat. 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. r----------------- -------- --------
1 Make Any Pizza A Complete MEAL!! Medium Deal ( Large Deal 

,ADD ON YOUR FAVAORITE 
·-· I O Breadsticks with Dipping Sauce · $1.99 I 

I 8 Warm Sticks of Fresh Baked Bread Brushed with Garlic, I 
I Spices & Parmesan Cheese. I 
D Cheesy Bread with Dipping ~auce $2.99 

MEDIUM PIZZA 
1 Topping 

ss.99 

I 
I 
I 
I 

LARGE PIZZA 
1 Topping 

s7.99 I 8 Fresh Baked Sticks Topped with 2 Kinds of Melted Cheese (Moz- I 
I zarella & Cheddar) and Brushed with our Special Garlic & Spices. I 
1 D Buffalo Wings - 1 O piece order $3.99 Thin or Original crust only. I Thin or Original crust only. A I --- I ---,.. Your choice of Original, Hot or B.B.Q. 
I •Tax not included 

I • Expires 10/31 /96 
• Use with any other 
coupon or offer I •U.W.S.P. Campus Only 

Call 
345-0901 

•• I • '.~°:~~~a 1

1 
• :~;~~~t~~y W • I · other coupon or offer other coupon or offer 

' • , • • •U.W.S.P. Campus Only •U.W.S.P. Campus Only 
I · Call 345-0901 I Call 345·0901 -------- -------- --------

Doubles Pack No Cash Needed edlum Pointer Combo Large Pointer Combo 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 2 MEDIUM 2 Toppings I Domino's NOW I MEDIUM PIZZA I 
· I $9.99 I Accepts ~ I 2 Toppings plus I 

LARGE PIZZA I 

I I VISA lAJ I 1 Order Bread Sticks I 
I 2 LARGE 2 Toppings I , ••• ,, MASTERCARD I with sauce I 

2 Toppings plus I 
1 Order Bread Sticks 1 with sauce 

I 
I -- 1 · s12.99 , mscovERcARo INI I s7 .99 1 . sg.99 

I ThinorOriginalcrustonly. I FOR ALL PIZZA I ThinorOrigi~alcrustonly. I ThinorOrigi~alcrustonly. I 
Deep Dish extra. I PURCHASES I Deep Dish extra. I Deep Dish extra. I 

I •Tax not included • •Tax not included • •Tax not Included 

I 

• 

•Expires 10/31/96 . I . Carry-out or Delivery I ~~ •Expires 10/~1/96 I •Expires 10/~1/96 I 
__,, •Not good with any • •Not good with any • •Not good with any 

• other coupon or offer -[&]- other coupon or offer other coupon or offer 
~ , • • •U.W.S.P C!!mous O~ ~ , • . , I , · · •U.W.S.?. Campus Only I , · · •U.W.S.P. Campus Only I 
._ ..: _ alJJ •·· • _ &... _ &... ___ 0 ~1 !!•.:!•!! _ &... _ · _ _ a~ !!•:!•!! _ 1 


